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Abstract In this paper, the problem of classifying hand-
written data with respect to gender is addressed. A classi-
fication method based on Gaussian Mixture Models is
applied to distinguish between male and female handwrit-
ing. Two sets of features using on-line and off-line infor-
mation have been used for the classification. Furthermore,
we combined both feature sets and investigated several
combination strategies. In our experiments, the on-line
features produced a higher classification rate than the off-
line features. However, the best results were obtained with
the combination. The final gender detection rate on the test
set is 67.57%, which is significantly higher than the per-
formance of the on-line and off-line system with about
64.25 and 55.39%, respectively. The combined system also
shows an improved performance over human-based clas-
sification. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, the sys-
tem presented in this paper is the first completely automatic
gender detection system which works on on-line data.
Furthermore, the combination of on-line and off-line fea-
tures for gender detection is investigated for the first time
in the literature.
Keywords Gender detection  Handwriting analysis 
Gaussian Mixture Models  Multiple classifier combination
1 Introduction
A population of individuals can often be partitioned into
sub-categories based on various criteria. Dividing a popu-
lation into sub-categories is interesting for numerous rea-
sons, for example, if a researcher is only interested in one
specific sub-category, or if specifically processing each
sub-category leads to improved results. For example, in the
field of face recognition, much research has been con-
ducted on classifying a face image according to gender [24,
25] or to divide a population into individuals that wear
glasses and individuals that do not [12]. Classification
results up to 94% have been reported for such two-class
problems.
For handwritten data there exist several possible criteria
to define sub-categories. Whereas in KANSEI the sub-
categories are based on feelings, emotions, and character
traits [8], handwriting can also be divided into writer-
specific sub-categories including gender, handedness, age
and ethnicity [20]. Correlations between these sub-cate-
gories and handwriting features have been presented in
[10]. Special interest has been focused on determining the
gender of the writer. In [7], humans were asked to classify
the writer’s gender of a given handwriting sample. A
classification rate of about 68% has been reported. Further
studies in [2], which inlcude a detailed analysis of the
rater’s background, reported results in the same range.
Especially the classification of gender from handwriting
has been a research topic for many decades [3, 17, 23].
However, there exist conflicting results ranging from
slightly more than 50% to more than 90%. An overview of
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several manual approaches detecting gender from hand-
writing can be found in [9]. This thesis tries to semi-
automatically classify the handwriting (while it is done
automatically in this paper).
Little work exists on automatically identifying sub-cat-
egories, such as gender or handedness, from handwriting.
In [4], a system for classifying the handwriting based on
images of individual letters is presented. Results of 70.2%
for gender classification and 59.5% for handedness have
been achieved. If longer texts are available and multiple
classifier approaches are applied even better results are
reported [1]. However, these systems are restricted to the
off-line case and either the transcription of the text has to
be known or even identical texts have to be provided by all
writers.
In this paper, we present a system that classifies gender
of on-line, Roman handwriting. This problem is a two class
problem, i.e., male/female. On-line handwriting means that
temporal information about the handwriting is available.
As the handwriting is unconstrained, any text can be used
for classification. Two sets of features are investigated in
this paper. While the first feature set is based on on-line
data, the second set of features is extracted from off-line
images generated from the on-line data. We applied
Gaussian Mixture Models (GMMs) to model the classes. In
our experiments, the classifier working with the on-line
features outperforms the off-line classifier. Furthermore,
we combined both feature sets and investigated several
combination strategies. Using the maximum rule in the
combination turned out to give the best results. The final
gender detection rate on the test set is 67.57%, which is
significantly higher than the performance of the on-line and
off-line system with about 64.25 and 55.39%, respectively.
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, the system pre-
sented in this paper is the first completely automatic gender
detection system which works on on-line data. Further-
more, the combination of on-line and off-line features for
gender detection is investigated for the first time in the
literature. For the purpose of comparison, also an experi-
ment with humans classifying the same on-line data set is
performed.
2 Data acquisition and feature extraction
To acquire the handwritten data, the eBeam1 interface is
used. It generates a sequence of (x, y)-coordinates repre-
senting the location of the tip of the pen together with a
time stamp for each location. The frame rate of the
recordings varies from 30 to 70 frames per second. An
illustration of the recording process is shown in Fig. 1.
The normalization and feature extraction is motivated
from previous work in writer identification. Both, the
on-line and off-line feature sets used in this paper have
shown excellent performance on the writer identification
and verification task [22, 21]. The gender identification
task is related to the task of writer identification and can be
posed as a two-class problem (‘‘female’’ writer vs. ‘‘male’’
writer). Therefore it is reasonable to apply the normaliza-
tion and feature extraction methods from [22] and [21] to
the gender identification task.
For preprocessing, we divide each text line into sub-
parts. For each sub-part the skew angle is corrected to
horizontally align the text and a size normalization is
performed [22].
The feature set used in this experiment contains on-line
features as well as features extracted from an off-line
representation of the on-line data. (The number in round
brackets behind the name of a feature will indicate the
number of individual features.) For a given stroke s con-
sisting of points p1 to pn, the following 18 on-line features
for each consecutive pair of points (pi, pi?1) are computed
(see Fig. 2 for an illustration): speed (1); writing direction
(2); curvature (2); normalized x- and y-coordinate (2);
speed in x- and y-direction (2); overall acceleration (1);
acceleration in x- and y-direction (2); log curvature radius
(1), which is the length of the circle which best approxi-
mates the curvature at the point pi [19], vicinity aspect (1),
vicinity curliness (1); vicinity linearity (1); and vicinity
slope (2) [11]. Furthermore, the following pseudo off-line
features are computed using a two-dimensional matrix
representing an off-line version of the data. The matrix is
obtained by projecting the on-line strokes on the two-
dimensional plane. ascenders/descenders (2), i.e., the
number of points above/below the corpus line whose
x-coordinates are in the vicinity and context map (9), i.e.,
the two-dimensional vicinity of the point is divided into
three regions for each dimension. The number of black
Fig. 1 Illustration of the recording process
1 eBeam System by Luidia, Inc., http://www.e-Beam.com.
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points in each region is taken as a feature value. Overall the
feature set consists of 29 features [15].
The off-line system computes the features by applying a
sliding window which moves in writing direction and
extracting the following values at each window position:
mean gray value of the pixels (1), center of gravity (1),
second order vertical moment of the center of gravity (1),
positions of the uppermost and lowermost black pixels (2),
rate of change of these positions (2) (with respect to the
neighbouring windows), number of black–white transi-
tions(1) between the uppermost and lowermost pixels,
proportion of black pixels(1) between the uppermost and
lowermost pixels For a more detailed description of the off-
line features, see [15].
3 Gaussian Mixture Models
We use Gaussian Mixture Models (GMMs) to model the
handwriting of each sub-category of the underlying popu-
lation. The distribution of the feature vectors extracted
from a sub-category’s handwriting is modeled by a
Gaussian mixture density. For a D-dimensional feature
vector x the mixture density for a specific sub-category is
defined as
pðxjkÞ ¼
XM
i¼1
wipiðxÞ ð1Þ
where the mixture weights wi sum up to one. The mixture
density is a weighted linear combination of M uni-modal
Gaussian densities pi(x), each parametrized by a D 9 1
mean vector li and a D 9 D covariance matrix Ci:
piðxÞ ¼ 1ð2pÞD=2jCij1=2
exp 1
2
ðx  liÞ0ðCiÞ1ðx  liÞ
 
:
ð2Þ
The parameters of a sub-category’s density model are
denoted as k = {wi, li, Ci} for all i = 1, ..., M, which
completely describes the model.
While the general model supports full covariance
matrices, often only diagonal covariance matrices are used.
An example of the two dimensional case is shown in
Fig. 3. This simplification is motivated by the following
observations: first, theoretically the density modeling of an
M dimensional full covariance matrix can equally well be
achieved using a larger order diagonal covariance matrix.
Second, diagonal covariance matrices are computationally
more efficient than full covariance matrices, and third,
diagonal matrix GMMs outperformed full matrix GMMs in
various experiments [18].
Instead of training a sub-category model from scratch
for every sub-category, we obtain the models of the sub-
categories from a Universal Background model (UBM).
The basic idea is to derive the sub-category’s model by
updating the well-trained parameters from the UBM. In a
first step, all data from all writers are used to train a single,
writer independent UBM. Training is performed with the
expectation–maximization (EM) algorithm [6] In the sec-
ond step, for each sub-category a sub-category dependent
model is build by updating the parameters in the UBM via
adaptation using all training data from this sub-category.
Therefore a modified version of the EM algorithm is used,
which is based on the Maximum a Posteriori (MAP)
principle.
For training, variance flooring is employed to avoid an
overfitting of the variance parameter [16]. The idea of
variance flooring is to impose a lower bound on the vari-
ance parameters as a variance estimated from only few data
points can be very small and might not be representative of
the underlying distribution of the data [16].
For adaptation the new statistical estimates are then
combined with the old statistics from the UBM mixture
parameters using a data-dependent mixture coefficient.
This adaptation coefficient (called MAP adaptation factor)
controls the adaptation process by emphasizing either on
Fig. 2 Features extracted from the on-line handwriting
Fig. 3 A two-dimensional GMM consisting of a weighted sum of six
uni-modal Gaussian densities
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the well-trained data of the UBM or on the new data when
estimating the parameters [18].
During decoding, the feature vectors X = {x1, ..., xT}
extracted from a text line are assumed to be independent.
The log-likelihood score of a model k for a sequence of
feature vectors X is defined as
log pðXjkÞ ¼
XT
t¼1
log pðxtjkÞ; ð3Þ
where p(xt|k) is computed according to Eq. 1.
4 Combination
After decoding, each classifier returns a log-likelihood
score, i.e., the on-line classifier returns llon-line and the off-
line classifier returns lloff-line. Having on-line and off-line
classification systems available, it may be beneficial to
combine both systems. From such a combination, an
improved performance can be expected. For a general
overview and an introduction to the field of multiple
classifier systems (MCS) see [13].
To combine the results of the on-line and the off-line
classifier, the following standard rules for the classifier
combination on the score level are applied [5]: Average
rule The scores of both classifiers are averaged: llsum ¼
1
2
ðllonline þ llofflineÞ: Maximum Rule The largest score is
chosen: llmax ¼ maxðllonline; llofflineÞ: Minimum Rule The
smallest score is chosen: llmin ¼ minðllonline; llofflineÞ:
The range of log-likelihood scores of both classifiers vary
greatly. Therefore, before combination the results of both
classifiers are normalized in respect to mean and standard
deviation. Due to the fact that only two classifiers are used,
other combination rules such as the median rule or voting
are not applicable in this case.
5 Experiments and results
The experiments have been conducted on the IAM-OnDB
[14], a large on-line handwriting database acquired from a
whiteboard.2 This database consists of data from more than
200 writers with eight handwritten texts per writer. Each
text consists of seven text lines on average. The classifi-
cation task is to identify the correct gender for a given text
line.
For the task of gender classification we randomly
selected 40 male and 40 female writers for training the
classifiers, 10 male and 10 female writers for the validation
of meta-parameters, and 25 male and 25 female writers for
testing the final system. This assures that both classes are
equally distributed in all sets, the training, the validation,
and the test set. Note that these sets were the same for all
experiments described in the remainder of this section.
For the GMM the number of Gaussian mixture com-
ponents G were optimized between 1 and 250. Next, the
variance flooring factor u was varied between 0.001 and
0.011 in steps of 0.002. Furthermore, the MAP adaptation
factor a was varied from full adaptation (which corre-
sponds to a = 0 in the Torch library) to no adaptation
(a = 1) in steps of 0.2. All these optimization operations
were carried out on the validation set.
The optimization of the MAP adaptation factor and the
number of Gaussian mixtures is illustrated in Fig. 4. In this
figure, the MAP adaptation factor and the number of
Gaussian mixtures are plotted together with the corre-
sponding classification rate obtained on the validation set.
To highlight the differences we have added dashed lines
indicting certain performance levels (54, ..., 64%). The
maximum is reached at a = 0.8 and G = 220. In order to
improve the clarity of this figure, Table 1 shows the per-
formance on the validation set near the local maximum.
These results show that, first, a higher number of Gaussian
mixture components leads to significantly higher classifi-
cation results until a maximum of 220 Gaussian mixture
components is reached.
A second observation is that the MAP adaptation factor
improves the performance as long as it is smaller than 1.
This result shows that adaptation from the UBM is
important. However, a full adaptation (a = 0) leads to a
decrease in the performance, which indicates that the
general information of all classes (available in the UBM) is
also very important for the recognition.
In Table 2, optimal parameter values obtained on the
validation set are given. The first column shows the type of
classifier, the second column describes the meta parameters
and the third column shows the classification rate on the
validation set. The best combination method gives a sig-
nificantly higher performance (70.98%) than the best
individual classifer, i.e., the on-line system with 69.98%.
Table 3 shows the classification results for the gender
classification task on the test set. The best combination
achieved a performance of 67.57%. This result is signifi-
cantly higher than the classification of the best individual
classifier (using a z-test with a significance level of 0.05).
A deeper analysis of the different combination strategies
is given in Table 4. As can be seen, the combination based
on the Average Rule achieves the best performance and is
significantly better than the other two methods (z-test,
significance level 0.05). Using the Minimum Rule only
leads to a small increase of the performance (not signifi-
cant) and the Maximum Rule surprisingly leads to a per-
formance decrease, compared to the on-line recognizer.2 http://www.iam.unibe.ch/*fki/iamondb/.
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This may be due to the fact that the likelihoods are nor-
malized before combination.
To compare the performance of the classifiers to that of
humans, we asked 20 persons to classify 24 movies of
handwriting from different writers each. The persons who
did the classification were volunteers from the University
of Bern and the German Research Center for Artificial
Intelligence (DFKI) at Kaiserslautern, Germany. They
were no experts in forensics. The group consisted of 5
female and 15 male participants aged between 23 and 45.
The movies show on-line handwriting from the test set.
For ‘‘training’’ purposes, the test subjects also had classi-
fied images from other writers available. A screen shot of
the web interface is given in Fig. 5. The movie can be
viewed with standard Flash or Quicktime plugins. Navi-
gation is possible to each position of the writing. Below the
movie, the human can indicate his decision and submit the
answers.3
The average classification rate of the humans is about
63.88% for the gender recognition task. This performance
is lower than the performance of the automatic system.
However, no direct comparison can be made because the
test set for the humans contains 24 lines, while the test set
for the automatic system contains data from 50 writers.
6 Conclusions and future work
In this paper, we have presented a system that classifies the
writers’ gender from handwritten text. The data is origi-
nally given in on-line format and we extract two feature
Fig. 5 Screen shot of the web interface for human classification
Fig. 4 Optimizing the number
of Gaussian mixtures and the
MAP adaptation factor of the
on-line system on the validation
set. Note that the y-axis denotes
the classification rate. The
dashed lines indicate levels of
performance, with the
maximum occurring at (0.8,220)
Table 1 Gender classification rates on the validation set near the
local maximum
a G
201 220 230
0.4 63.35 64.18 62.35
0.6 63.85 64.18 63.52
0.8 63.52 64.51 63.35
Table 2 Gender classification rates on the validation set
Classifier Meta parameters Classification rate (%)
On-line G: 231, a:0.8, u:0.009 69.98
Off-line G: 221, a:0.4, u:0.001 57.88
Combination G: 231, a:0.6, u:0.011 70.98
Table 3 Gender classification rates on the test set
Classifier Classification rate (%)
On-line 64.25
Off-line 55.39
Combination 67.57
Table 4 Gender classification rates of several combination
approaches
Classifier combination Classification rate (%)
Average Rule 67.57
Maximum Rule 61.93
Minimum Rule 65.58
3 The test is available under http://www.iam.unibe.ch/*smueller/.
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sets, a set of 29 on-line features, and a set of 9 off-line
features obtained after converting the on-line data to the
off-line format. For the classification, we use Gaussian
Mixture Models (GMMs).
In our experiments, the classifier working with the
on-line features outperforms the off-line classifier. Com-
bining both, the on-line and the off-line classifier, leads to a
significant improvement to 67.57%. These classification
results are higher than human classification results. The
GMM results for gender classification are similar to results
reported on more constrained data in [4].
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